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Training the young athlete for the horizontal jumps 

James Slepica 

« » The author offers the coach guidelines 
and methods for iraining the young 
athlete in ihe horiz.onUil jitmp.s. With the 
aid of a detailed lable he outlines the 
specific stages in the developmetu of a 
young horizontal juniper, atul their 
coaching implications, stressing ihe 
imporlance of a flexible training plan 
wilh a long-range view if the alhlete's 
progress from beginner to elite He 
emphasizes the dangers involved in early 
.specializ.ation, high expectation and 
exce.ssive training loads, concluding ihal 
it is the coach's responsibility to make 
what he linpat-ts to his young athletes 
hoth appropriate and above all 
enjoyable, m m 

A Physical Ediualion graduate frtmi the 
University of Ottawa. James Slepica teaches 
at the Party .Sound and District High .School 
in Ontario. Canada. He is a Ix'vel 2 certijied 
coach for the sprints, hurdles and jumps, 
and works priituirilv with alhletes tn the 
iransitioii years, ages 10 to IH. 

I Introduction 
Tlie purpî isc of Ihis article is to pmvide 

the coach with considerations, guidelines 
and meihods for training the young alhlete 
in the horizontal jumps. 

The goal which must be kept in mind is 
'long-range' development: general prepa
ration in the early vears leading to speciali
zation at an elite level. In ihis respecl, some 
recent developments in youlh athletics and 
the hori/.onlal jumps are particukirly v\'or-
ihy of commeni. 

Over the past 20 years the horizontal 
jumps have attracted more and inore at
tenlion. with headline names such as Lewis. 
.Markov, Emmiyan and Drechsler making 
lliem feature evenLs at our biggest champi
onships. 

Due both lo this increase in popularity 
and the institulion in 19X6 of the Worid 
Junior Chiunpioiiships in Athletics, coaches, 
athleles and decision-making powers around 
the worid find themselves in a dilemma. 
They are forced to throw very young ath
letes into high-level competiiion. expos
ing them lo the same expeclalion of achieve
ment and perlcciion as an athlete repre
senting his or her couniry al an Olympic 
Games. 

Moreover, the promotion of compeii
iions and records for young athletes has 
produced some unscmpulous coaches who 
are prepared to do almosl anything to al- 43 
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tain the status and prestige involved in 
producing a worid age-group best. 

Coaching and research must be aware 
of these areas of danger, and concentrate 
on promoting a long-lerm progression lo 
elite compelilion. 

2 Introducing thc young athlete to 
the horizontal jumps 
While most modern research centres on 

the performancCN of ilie elite, il is perhaps 
of greaier value to look more closely al the 
movements ofthe young athlete during thc 
inilial stages of learning a task, Under
standing how thc env ironmenl is perceived 
ihrough his eyes, and what limitations are 
impt)sed upon him by his physical, mental 
and emotional experience, can reveal in
formation ihal cannol be obtained from a 
study of more advanced, upper range skills. 

The young athlete's initial contacl with 
long and triple jumping as a 'sport' occurs 
eariy in his schooldays. It is essential when 
iniroducing him to ihe leehnical demands 
of the event ihat methods used for training 
elite athleles are nol applied to the begin
ner. Age-specirie skills and drills as an 
extension of play are appropriate at this 
stage. 

Jumping technique can be developed 
in various ways, and sessions designed to 
improve bolh running and throwing may 
ineorporale elements of horizontal jumps 
training. In this way early specialization 
can be avoided. Such exercises may be 
introduced in niovemeni-orientated classes 
al primary school level, in games, and in 
creatively iniplemented competitive ses
sions. 

Moreover, ihe teacher or coach should 
always be sensitive to the dynamic nature 
ofthe youlh organism. It cannot be over
emphasized thai the seeds of deveiopmeni 
laid by ihe coach can significantly affect 
the alhletic outcome in 10 or even 20 years 
time. There are certain periods in a child's 
life when conditions exist which arc most 
favourable in achieving a desired training 

aim. Conversely, it may be neces.sary to 
avoid particular training measures and 
loading^ during certain biological slages 
of development. Table 1 (pages xx) out
lines lhc specific slages of development and 
coaching implicalions for iraining thc young 
horizontal juniper. 

During the early years of training, as 
ihe child's physiological systems develop. 
so too docs the capacity for work. Knowl
edge of lhc dynamic nature of lhc youth 
organism is therefore vital, and caution 
should be taken in categorizing or labelling 
an athlele according to chrt)nological age. 
Of more relevance lo the coach is ihe level 
of growih and maturity of ihe athlete, or 
his developmental age. 

This is unique in the case of each ath
lete, and s(» he should always be regarded 
as an individual. Inaccurate evaluation of 
a young athlete's state of progress, and thus 
unwarranted changes in ihe training pro
gramme, usually results in an individual 
who is severely overtrLiined and preniaiurely 
bumed oul. The athlete must be allowed 
lo develop at his own rale. 

In his address to the OTFA coaching 
symposium in 1984. BAF National Direc
tor of Coaching Frank Dick atiempied to 
summari/e ihe special caiegt>rical needs of 
the young alhlete. Some inleresting points 
were made as general guidelines for youth 
training. 

1 Interniitient sub-maximal loading (80-
90 9r) siimidates height growih. Flxces-
sive loads inhibit it. Optimal loading lev
els should be followed by sufficient regen
eration of the biostructure. 

2 Stimulus and recovery are the main 
constituents of loading. Aciive and pas
sive recovery must be buill into the train
ing programme, which above all else is 
characieri/ed by variety. 

3 Aerobic training should nol be struc
tured into ihe iraining programme in the 
developing years, bul should be present in 
ihe guise of games and play aciiviiies. 



4 In the pre-pubescent child, muscle bio
chemistry does not favour anaerobic ac
tivity. 
5 The presence ofhigh androgenic hormo
nal activily in females dictates the need 
for strengih iraining once the growih spurl 
is complete, bui before sexual maturity is 
reached, 
6 Recovery should fully restore biological 
function. Progressive loadings should nol 
permit cumulative faligue. 
7 Speed endurance and strengih endurance 
should be avoided until biological matur
ity is reached. 

3 Considering a training plan 
Training is a complex series of actions 

aimed al inlluencing the development of 
performance in sport in a systematic and 
goal-orientated way.' (Kayser. I9S7) 

ll is generally agreed that youth train
ing should be aimed at speed and leclini-
cal-iactical development ihrough the em
ployment of a wide range of exercises. 
These exercises constitute a 'building proc

ess": phases or stages of multiple kinds of 
stimuli compound in step-like fashion lo 
achieve long-range results. The syslem
atic element denotes thc building, cumu
lative effecl of certain prescribed stimuli 
on lhc youlh organism, Ii encompasses nol 
only skill and physical deveiopmeni, but 
social, emotional, psychological and intel
lectual facets of the lotal being. 

Because training is goal-orientated, ihe 
coach and Ihe alhlete arc purposefully 
working towards a desired end which may 
have both short- and long-term character
istics. 

The effecis of training can be immedi
ate, delayed or residual in nature, depend
ing on the lype and duralion of the stimu
lus, as well as ils timing and sequence. This 
is where the science, as well a'- the art. of 
coaching comes inlo play. In creating ihe 
iraining plan, the coach musi consider ihe 
entire picture, the framework of which is 
dependeni on the contribution of each of 
ils parts. 

The Iraining plan forthe young jumper 
needs lo have a siructure. of course, but it 
must also be llexible. The lifestyle of today's 
young athlete in the nmdern Western world 
does not favour thc formal periodization 
models in use in more rigidly structured 
societies. .A plan must be plianl enough lo 
co-ordinate with special events in the ath
lete's personal sphere, such as the availa
bility of training facilities, wealher. per
sonal injury, economics, family problems 
and lhc alhlete's goals (which can and do 
change at any given moment), The pecu
liar characteristics of a single or double 
periodization model can indeed provide the 
necessary framewtirk for long-range devel
opment, but ihey inay fail to take into 
consideration the uniqueness and individu
ality of athletes in all scKieties. 

In order to monitor the progress achieved 
by the young jumper, control systems are 
an integral part of the training plan. The 
alhlcle is intemiittenlly subjected lo a va
riety of tests throughout thc school/train- 4^ 



Table 

Age 

11-12 

12 

12-13 

1 

Characterist ics of anatomic 
d e v e l o p m e n t 

biological maturation; motor individuality 
m place; rapid maturation of the speed 
strength abilities; high CNS capacity; 
co-ordinative abilities have the greatest 
developmental effect prior to this age 

until 12 years no major differences in 
physical maturation of boys and girls; 
then girls begin to surpass boys in 
height and weight and sexual maturation 

body growth increases more rapidly than 
muscie mass; increase in height of 8-11 
cm; uneven skeletal deveiopmeni; 
increase in co-ordinative abilities 

Coaching implications 

increase the volume of the loads and the 
number of ways and means to improve 
acceleration (increase in speed) and 
absolute speed (stride lenglh and 
frequency), i.e. speed work-outs at high 
intensity - 0-30m and 30-60m. games 
with speed bursts, circuits, etc.; 
development of reaction speed 

beginning of technical foundation in the 
horizontal jumps; need to leach the 
fundamental techniques such as the 
take-off mechanism, the hitch kick, the 
Triple Jump rhythm and landings 

more running and jumping than slrength 
work; avoid weight training (free and 
multi-gym); avoid jumps from great 
heights; avoid excessive volumes of 
jumps training; avoid the Triple Jump for 
girls at this age; improve flight phase 
technique 

Training outcome 

increase in segment and horizontal 
speed: increase in co-ordination of 
oovement and reaction time; increase 
in awareness and kinaeslhesis; 
inceased enjoyment: multi-skill 
development; progression of skill 
development; imitative and lead-up 
exercises 

introduction lo jumping as a sport in 
Itself 

excessive landings may cause 
displacement cl pelvic bones (may not 
knit together properly); may lead lo 
flattening of the feet; may inhibit 
development of sexual organs in girls 



13-14 

14 

14-15 

15-16 

16-17 

16-18 

greater control of movements: increase 

in height; greater movement capacity, 
especially in take-off actions 

slabiiization (or even deterioration) of 
speed strength capacities in girls 

stabilization of co-ordinative and CNS 
abilities with reference to running and 

jumping 

further increase in height, but at a 
slower rale than before 

1 

slabiiization in speed strength 
capacities in boys; slrength increases 

slight intensification of co-ordinative 

abilities (perhaps borne by increases in 
muscularity and therefore in strength 

capacity) - breaklhrough-type 
movements occur 

attend to velocity and rhythm structure 
of pre-take-off and take-off movements 
(LJ and TJ); refine the liming and 

synchronization of free limbs, use ot 
free arms, control of head and neck etc. 

avoid jumps with weights, depth jumps, 
landings on hard ground (use mats or 
jump on grass): single and double leg 
jumps (vertical only); continuation of 

speed work 

importanl to expose the female to 
regular strength training (after growth 

spurl) 

allention to the finer elements of jumping 
technique; need to work on multiple 
(successive) jumps with one and/or both 
legs (include horizontal); transition from 
approach to take-off should be well 
trained at this stage 

tendency to increase approach run 

length; introduction ol newer levels of 
approach speed: must allow mechanism 

to adapl lo changes in horizontal 
capacily; introduction to resislance 
weight training 

conditioning for tolerance of training 

loads; development of jumping 
endurance; carefully conirived 

competitions for motivational purposes 

introduce competitive-type jumping 
activities 

specialization in jumping events 

increase in approach run cadence and 

tempo; techniques become automatic: 
higher levels of technique are sought; 

performance vanables trained; 
improved (competitive) performance in 
horizontal jumps is sought; higher levels 

of compeiition fitness and preparation 
achieved 

5 



ing year in a non-direalening. and even fun. 
way. This: 
a) provides feedback to the athlete and coach 

relative lo the goalls) for that bliK'k of 
iraining; 

b) aids evalualion of the programme (irain-
ing plan) up to thai point in iraining; 

c) allows Ibr prognosis of fulure peribrm
ances, and. hence, for further adaptations 
to the plan. 

Once the young athlete progresses into 
later slages of Iraining (after 3-5 years of 
base U'aining). competitions are introduced 
into the yearly plan. Compeiiiions (as in 
number, liming, purpose, and imponance) 
are strictly conlrolled by the coach. They 
should be arranged so thai the participant 
enjoys a ptisitive experience during vvhich 

winning is de-emphasized. Self-improve
ment and elevation of self-esteem are nec-
essiu '̂ by-products of eariy compeiiiions. 

4 Summary 
Tlic role nf the coach in youth athletics 

is bolh highly rewarding and immensely 
challenging. Confronted by the present suite 
of athletics, he must make what he imparts 
to his athleles bolh appropriate and enjoy
able. He must be conscious in providing 
ihe imprints of success in the early years. 
while remaining aware of the dangers of 
early specializalion. high expeclalion and 
excessive iraining loads. .Above all. the 
goal must be ihe promodon of a gradual 
and progressive development from begin
ner lo elite jumper. 

• 
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